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Small claims courts were developed in the Unitf;ld States in the early part of this century to increase 0 

citizen access to justice for small monetary claims. Recently, however, small claims courts have been 
severelY"criticized for their inaccessibility to ordinary citizeQs and their ineffectiveness in prqviding 
justice to sm~ll claims litigants; " ,,' , 

• lnc~nvenient court hours, excess, ,ive delis b,etween cas(;1, f,iling and trial, and the high cost of pursuing 
"a claim discourage potential<plaintifQfr~m filing legitimate claims. , 

• "Pro se litigants., especially pefendantst are given inadequate assistance in preparing for trial. " I, 

s DisproportioIJate use of small clairns procedures by busine~es, creditors, and landlords tarnisnes the 
public image ,of the courts. 0 

• The time pressure created by crowdeg dockets,the difftcu1ty of de~ling with pro se litigants, and the 
belief that small claims ate of little consequence cause many judges to process cases in hurried, 
assernbly.line fashion. , " 

." Pe~mitting,attorneys ,to participate actively during tri~ puts pro :~e litigants at a distinct disadvantage 
,and pefeats the purpose of ~he smallJ.1laims court - to provide an inJormal, speedy, and inexpensive' 
, forum for the resolution of .minoi' claims. ". I. Uncollected judgments are a serious problem: studies sho\v that between one- to three-fourths of 

.............. judgment creditors are' never paid. " .' 

a ~ While the deficiencies of the nation's small claims courts are numerous, most critiqs have not ~~om-

Ie' ,mended their abolition, hut instead ha:ve argued for major reform. A revitalization of these courts can 
, : be accomplished. . ' "" (l 

, ,~. I , ,~~~~ ____________ ~ ____ _ 
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~ 
: This brief revieWs the major criticisms that have been leveled against small claims courts and assesses 
, w.hether there is evidence to substantiate them. It lists 'the manx reforms that have been offered to 

,. I answet:, those ct.iticisms, "taking note of any practical OJ;' legal restrictions, that! might'limit their im-

~ ,
:,Plernenta, ti,o,n,' Fina, lly, thiS, b,r,ie,.f list, S s,o,urces,' fOr,' furthe,r informat, ion on ,s,m,au claimS, court re"form. il,1, -, 
: cludil'lgtnodellegislatioll;;.<"ke>, journal articles, ahd l),1onographs, and experts on small claims courts., 

~
!., Section'I desc;:ribes the objectives of small claims Courts and the criticisms that have been ,leveled 
L againstthe~~ , " , , ". &" , 

t'" ',. i,. Sf;Cti,O,nII r,ev, fews the r~forms that h~vebeen, suggested to improve the acce."sihility and effectMme,.,~ 
, i of the courts. "" " . 
'. Section III describes the need fo~ state legishitive action to reform the courts . 
• , Section IV lists sources of further info,rmationand assistanoe. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: A, Forum for Minor Disputes 

Development of Small Claims Courts 

Until the early part of this century, the nation's Justice of the Peace Courts were the principal 
forum for the resolution of minor civil disputes. While these courts were in many ways well
suited to the needs of an agrarian society, they were inadequate to cope with the demands of a 
society that was increasingly urban, industrialized, and mobile (23). Th~ regular aWil.courts. 
becaUse of their higher costs, the complexity of their procedures, and crowded dockets, were 
also an inadequate forum for minor disputeS (28, 42). In response, small claims courts were 
esteblished in the early 1900's iQ, several urban jurisdicti()ns and eventually on a statewide basis 
in many states. 

Small claims courts are typically a special part or division of a lower or district court and usual
ly have concurrent jurisdiction with that court over small claims disputes. In a few states, 
however; such caSes are still handled by Justices of the Peace. In most states, small claims courts 
hear only actions involving monetary relief.l The size of the jurisdictional claim limit varies 
Widely across the states,Sl but most have upper limits between $750 and $1,000. The subject 
matter is restricted to tort, contract, and personal property damage suits, with libel and slander 
generally excluded. 

Small claims courts, are designed to be used by all citizens, regardless of their economic circum
stances, cultUral background, or legal sophistication. To this end, the courts typically ,differ 
from regular civil courts in the following ways; 

• A suit can be initiated byfilIing out a simple form that requires only a brief description of the 
basis for the claim. 

• Court costs are reduced through substantially lower filing fees. 

• Defendants typically are not required to file an answer before appearing at trial. 

• Trials are relatively informalt with relaxed rules of evidence. 

• Jury trials are usually not permitted in small claims courts. 1n some states/ a defendant can 
secure a jury trial by transferring the ,case to the court's regular civil diviSIon. In others, the 
right to jury trial is guaranteed through de novo appeal. 

• \vpile a majority of the ~tateS permits parties to have attorney representation, it is not re-
quired. The courts are expressly designed to encourage)itigants to represent t.hemselves. 

In addition, dt'.pending on their abilities and their preferences, small claims judges may playa 
more active role during trial by directly eliciting information from the parties and encouraging 
compromise settlem~nts between them,'; " 

, . 

lA hllDdful of &tates do permit small claim~ courts to heat cases involving t.'quitable reliet. For example, Nebra£ku alloWs thec()lIrt~ 
to micind contracts for the sale of goods and serviCtl!i, NEB. REV. STA1: sec. 24-522(2). " 

'For ewnple, the limIt for small claims in the State Court of Fulton County in Atlanla, Georgia, is $300. bu;' the sm~lJ clai~s limit 
in Aluk. is now.2,OOO. Occasionally. an e£emption lo the Urn it is statutorily required. For exam pIt!. in Ma.,,~achuselt~.' ~he jUrisdlc' 
tlonal claim limit does n~ apply to motor vehicle claims. MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. eh. 211:1 •. ~ec. 21. , 



Criticisms Leveled Against Small Claims Courts 

Over the years, the small claims courts became an institutionalized, but often negler.:!ted,part of 
the court ~ystem. These courts received increased attention (and increased criticism) with the adJ 
vent of the consumer protection movement in the 1960's. Ironically, small claims courts, wbich 
were designed to avoid the deficiencies of the regular court system, are now cited by critics for 
those same deficiencies - excessive delays, high costs to litigants, cumbersome procedures, and 
inaccessibility to ordinary citizens. There are other problems with the nation's small claims 
courts. Default rates in some courts run a staggering 40 to 60 percent (24, 32, 42). Once a judg
ment has been awarded, there is no guarantee that the judgment debtor will pay the claim. In 
fact, in many courts, 25 to 75 percent of the judgments are never paid (7, 31, 33, 36, 42). Some 
critics have decried the heavy use of the courts by businesses, creditors, and landlords against 
nonbusiness defendants, claiming that the transformation of the courts into "collection agen
cies" may disc<:.mage the filing of consumer complaints (21, 28). 

An additional problem with sm~ll claims courts appears to be the attitude of the judiciary. 
Many judges do not look forward to small claims duty (5, 20, 24, 30). The cases involve small 
amounts of money, and few are legally complex. Judges must cross-examine the parties and 
their witnesses, examine physical evidence, and help pro se litigants develop their cases; at the 
same time, judges must remain impartial and issue. judgments that are consistent with substan
tive law. Crowded dockets prevent careful deliberation and necessitate quick decisions. As a 
result of these factors, many small claims judges process cases with excessive dispatch. Litigants 
may not be given sufficient opportunity to explain their side of the case. Critical aspects of the 
case may not be explored. Many judges do not explain or even announce their decision at the 
end of trial. The unfortunate result is that pro se litigants often find small claims court to be 
confusing, hurried, and impersonal. 

Finally, many cases that come before small claims courts are not well-suited to the adversarial 
process. First, as noted before, only monetary remedies are available in most small claims 
courts. Yet, for many disputes, including consumer cases, the best solution may be some form of 
equitable relief (e.g., order or agreement to repair~ replace, refund, reform, or rescind). Sec
ond, many complaints represent the culmination of a long history of problems between the par
ties. But the courts m9.st focus on the specific complaint at hand and cannot fully address the 
underlying problems that are at the root of such controversies. Cases involving a personal con
flict between the parties are especially dreaded by many small claims judges. Third, many 
cases require a compromise solution. The courts cannot always de.al effectively with s.uch cases, 
not only because of their inability to provide equitable relief, but also because of their "winner
take-all" orientation. 

Prior to trial, some judges will actively help the parties fashion a compromise settlement to 
their dispute. Others will suspend execution of a monetary judgment in order to give the parties 
ail opportunity to effect an equitable settlement. Thus, in some courts, judges have devised 
their own ways of circumventing these limitations of the small claims forum. But some judges 
find the informal rules of procedure typically used in small claims courts to be extremely 
discomforting and are therefore unwilling to deviate very much from their normal judicial role 
(24, 33). Furthermore, jud&es vary tremendously in their ability to mediate compromise set
tlements. And some feel that the heavy small claims caseload in their court prohibits them from 
taking the time to medi~je-cases. As described below, because many cases are not well-suited to 
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the ~d~ersarial p~oce~s,some courts have established experimenN:tl programs to test the use of 
medIatIOn or arbItratIOn, for resolving small claims disputes. 

In Section n of th~ brief, these criticisms of small claims 'courts and the recommendations that 
have been made fo address them are examined in detail. 

II. KEY RECOMMENDATIONS: Small Claims Court Reform 

Small Claims Court Jurisdiction 

In recent ye~rs, !'.egislatl!!:es in several states have '~cted to increase the jurisdictional claim limit 
for small claims courts. I'hose states that have not should do so. Adjustments in the claim limit 
are necessitated by a rate ot'inflation that"has nearly tripled the Consumer Price Index since 
1967. If the limit is too low, Utigants are effectively denied a judicial remedy for claims involv
ing.expensive COnsumer items such as appliances (2, 20, 24). A low limit may also cause com~ 
plamants to truncate their claims in order to avoid the higher costs and inconvenience of the 
regular civil court, but in doing so, they may be quitting legitimate claims (21). 

It should be noted, however. that there are potential problems if the jurisdictional claim limit 
is raised too,high. Both judges and litigants are increasingly uncomfort~,ble with the informality 
of .small claIms procedures as the limit is raised. Some judges may want to tighten the rules of 
eVIdence or follo\v more formal cOUrt procedures (2). Litigants may be more likely to secure at
t?r?ey representation (14, ~O). More plaintiffs may choose to file their complaint in the regular 
CIvIl court. Where the optIOn can be exercised, more defendants may seek to have their case 
transferred. The number of appeals may be greater (24). 

With these considerations in mind, several commentators on small claims procedures have 
urged that state legislatures adopt a small claims limit of $1,000 (1, 6, 24). Adjustments for in
flation should be made every three to five years. When consumer plaintiffs are entitled to file 
for double or treble damages, and the total amount claimed exceeds the jUrisdictional claim 
limit, such claims could still be heard in the small claims court. 

Accessibility and Convenience of the Court 

P~lblic Awareness. The need to publicize small claims courts more actively is Widely recog
',)uzed. One study found that only 26 percent of small claims court users had already known of 
the court's availability before the case in question arose. While most learned of the court from 
family, friends, co-workers, or attorneys, only 12 percent had seen a public notice in the mass 
media (33). Proposals for increasing public awareness of the courts vary tremendously in scope 
and cost. These include: ' r. . " 
• making greater lIS~ of public service advertising (39); 

• producing mailing inserts or.circulars to enclose with other government correspondence (21); 

• requiring certain businesses to include a notification of the court's availability on warranties 
or bills of sale (20):, . 

• listing th~ small claims court in the telephone directory under "ser\"ices and frequently called 
numbers' (3], 39); and 
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• 'establishing an advisory panel of COUrt personnel, business representatives, and citizens to 
promote the court's use and to serve ac; a liaison between the court and the commHnity (1). 

Some members of the judiciary oppose such efforts, especially the more costly ooes, qn lhe 
grounds that it is improper for the courts"to "drum up" busine~s (19). However," because the 
courts have been so severely criticized for their domination by husiness (see p. 9) they should 
make their availability better known to the public. 

Hours of Operation. The pr:Jspect ~f making several trips to the courthouse during'working 
hours effectively discourages many complainan,~s from pursui~g their plaim in court and ex
acerbates the problem of defendants not,~ppearing for trial. 3 A recent study in Massachusetts 
showed, for example, that 63 percent of :pi'aintiffs and 57 percent of defendan~s had to miss 
work for their court appearance (32). Thus, nearly every critic of small claims procedures has 
recommended that the courts schequle evening or weekend sessions (6, 9, 12, 21, 25, 29, 33). 
Judges should authorize a survey of small claims litigants to see i£ there is demand for such ses
sions, for in some jurisdictions they prove to be unpopular.4 Others have recommended that fil
ing by mail be permitted (15) or that the court clerk's ho'l.Irs also be expanded so that com
plainants can file mote ,easily (32). Both of these recommendations warrant consideration. 

Trial Schedule. Potential litigants may also he discouraged by the, prospect of long court 
delays. One nationwide survey of small claims courts revealed that the average time between 
case filing and trial is eight weeks,. but that some courts experience delays of up to 20 or more 
weeks (18). Moreover, litigants can often expect delays on the day of triaJ itself. In some courts, 
all cases are scheduled for the same time. Parties must be present for the calendar call and then 
wait, sometimes for several hours, for their cases to be called. Moreover, default cases or those 
involving attorneys are frequently given precedence. 

Several good suggestions have been made to remedy these scheduling problems. Delays be
tween filing and trial can be minimized by requiring that a hearing be held within a specified 
time (e.g., 30 or 40 days) of the defendant's receipt of summons. Of course, there shOllld also he 
a minimum time period between the service of process and trial so that the defendant has ade
quate time to prepare a defense. 5 In addition, to minimize inconvenience to litigants, continu
ances at or before trial should be granted sparingly and only for good cause (e.g., the defendant 
raises a counterclaim at trial for which the plaintiff is unprepared) (20, 39). When a continu
ance is granted, the case should be rescheduled with th~ same j~dge whenever possible (33). 

3Venue should be the defendant's place of residence or husiness or where the transaction in disputl' acHlUlly tuok pla(.~ (20. 2!l), By 
statute, the judge should be allowed to transfer a trial to a more convenient l.'Ourt, either on motion of Ullt' of tht, parti\\~ ur on his 
own initiative (14). 

4Weekend and .evening hours are typically unpopular with the court .~taff. cspt.'Cially if they mllst work uverlinlt'. A T(,'Cl!nt ~tudr of 
the Massachusett~ courts showed. for example, that many court c1erk~ were not tell in!! litigants that tht,), lIad tht.! optiun of schedul
ing their trial for a Saturday hearing (32). Court staff should he given compensatory tillll' off for working wl~kl'lld~ and l'wnings 
(39). 

sFor example. California requires that trial he held not less than 10 days or more than 4() day); after tht, defendant's r('cdpt of SUIII

mons for defendants who reside in the county of the court, and not Ics.~ than 3() days or mow than 70 days for c1l'fcndants who m;idt, 
oul~ide the county; CAL. CIV. PROC. CODE sec. 116.4, 
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Other suggestions inclUde: 

• init~ating special dockets for 'certain types of cases -. defaults, collection cat!es involving 
business plaintiffs, cases requiring expert testimony such as dry cleaning oi' automobile 
repairs (24, 33)~ 

• for the convenience of litigants, scheduling cases for specific and staggered times, rather 
than all at once (4, 39); and '," I 

• having several judges hear cases at the same time (i. e., multiple trial parts) (39). 

It should be noted that, in fairness to all litigants, scheduling preference should riot be given to 
default cases or to those involVing attorneys (40). Of course, in the latter case, such preference 
is ,normally given to minimize litigants' legal costs; but this goal can be accomplished instead by 
using stagg~red schedules. . 

) 
Bilingual Services. For some Americans, an Inadequate facility with English is a barrier to 
their use of small claims courts. In, jurisdictions with large non-English-speakirlg populations, 
the court .should develop bilingual complaint forms and brochures (20, 29). Other critics of 
small claims courts have pointed to the need for bilingual intake services and for court inter
preters (9, 23, 29, 33). 

Financial Costs. A final barrier to the public's use of small claims courts is the financial cost of 
pursuing a claim. Fees must be paid to file the claim and to execute service of process. More 
significantly, as already noted, litigants must often take time off from work to attend their 
hearing and may lose a full day's wages as a result." In addition, many small claims litigants, 
unwilling to take the risk of representing themselves, pay substantial lawyers' fees. In many 
cases, potential litigants tally up these costs and decide that their grievance is simply not worth 
pursuing. 

There are several possible ways of reducing these costs. As noted before, litigants should be 
given the option of having their hearing scheduled for a time outside of regular working hours. 
The issue of whether attorneys should be permitted in small claims court is a complex Qne (see 
p. 10). So long as they are not banned, there will be parties who want an.o can afford attorney 
representation. What the courts must do, then, is to undertake reforms th~t will make litigants 
feel more at ease about proceeding pro se (see next section). Finally, if fees \for filing or service 
of process are beyond the means of any litigant, such fees should be waived upon the complain
ant's signature to a sworn statement of indigeney (2, 14, 15). 

(\Thc.~~·lust WII~l'S typiclilly allluunt to nearly a third IIf the 1I1ll0unl. of the disJluted claim for both pluintiffs and defendants (33), A 
Tl'eent study in Florida ShUWl't1 thllt 22 Ilercl'nt uf tlw s\IT\,eYl'd litigants lost \\'agt'.~ as a re.~\1lt of pnrsuing or defending agilinst n 
slllull dllhn (7). 
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Assistance for Pro Se Litigants 

The small claims court is often a person's first and only contact with the court system. Thus, 
litigants are often ignorant of judicial procedures and have little idea of what to expect aftrial. 
Several critics assert that the courts do not do enough to help disputants prepare for trial (27, 
28, 31). In many jUrisdictions," brochures have been developed to help litigants prepare, but 
they often use technical language or are insufficiently detailed. Intake clerks in some courts 
have been criticized for their unhelpful attitude toward pro se litigants and their preferential 
treatment toward attorneys (17, 24). 

This problem of inadequate assistance is especially critical for pro se defendants. Unlike plain
tiffs, defendants usually have no direct contact 'with the small claims clerk prior to triaL Com
plaint forms often fail to explain what the defendant must do to defend against the .claim or to 
list sources of help. Furthermore, many individual defendants are sued by businesses, creditors, 
or landlords who can afford to hire an attorney. Even where attorneys are banned from small 
claims court, such plaintiffs have learned through experience how to handle their claims and 
still hold a distinct advantage over individual defendants. Finally, recently enacted consumer 
protection laws provide defendants with a variety of legal defense options, but defendants are 
largely ignorant of them. Unfortunately, judges and clerks usu@lly fail to suggest these defenses 
to pro se litigants, often because they, too, are unfamiliar with those provisions (28, 29,33).7 

Several steps can be taken to provide better assistance to pro se litigants. 

Complaint Forms. Recommended modifications of complaint forms focus on the need to in
form defendants of their rights (9, 20, 39).8 Suggested contents for revised forms include: 

• a clear description of the complaint and an explanation of what the defendant mllst do to de
fend against it; 

• a listing of options available to the defendant, including the right to seek a continuance, a 
change in the trial date, or development of an installment payment plan; and 

• an explanation of what help is available to the defendant, either through the court clerk or 
elsewhere, plus a list of phone numbers for the court clerk, legal service., agencie.~, and cpn-
sumer -r0ups. . 

The complaint form should also announce the availability of a brochure that describes the 
small claims court and trial procedures. 

Brochures. Small claims courts should provide both plaintiffs and defendants with a brochure 
that lists the types of cases handled by the court; outlines the processing of sma!1 claims cases, 
including a detailed description of a typical trial day; offers advice on how to prepal'e for trial; 
and lists the names and telephone numbers of court personnel who can be contacted for further 
information. Step-by-step instructions should be presented on filing,identifYing the proper 
defendant, arranging for service of process, obtaining legal assistance, and filing an appeal. 

70
ne 

suggestion for increa~lng judges' awarcness of COnsumer dcf(!nse.~ is to a<;scmbJ(' II Iwnchhouk thal incitl<.b 11 dw(.'klis" of n.ll'. vant statutes (39). . . 

HSee Wolfe (4() for a sample complainl/summons form. 

The brochure should also explain the court's collection process, including detailed instructions 
on how to initiate execution of a wage garnishment, property attachment, or other remedies. 
Other desirable features include: an exhortation to litigants to settle their dispute out of court; a 
checklist to help litigants keep track of what they need to do; and separate brochhres for plain
tiffs and defendants. 1I Defendants should receive a brochure with the complaint. As noted 
before, bilingual brochures should be developed in jurisdictions with a large non-English
speaking population. 

. .::;.~ , 

Clerk Assistance... Filing clerks at r~ost small claims courts routinely offer advice to plaintiffs 
(e.g., ~vidence and witnesses needea'\:~o prove a claim; how to obtain further legal advice; how 
to find a business's corporate name)IO:iand provide assistance in filling out the complaint form 
(40). One author has recommended that court clerks be allowed to screen cases and to reject 
those that seem frivolous or have no valid cause of action, provided that a complainant can ap-' 
peal to a judge for permission to file (20). Obviously, few courts will want to give this kind of 
discretionary power to their filing clerks. While clerks might be allowed to advise plaintiffs that 
they lack a valid claim, they should do socalltiously, and no party should be barred.by the 
clerks from filing (40). 

In some courts, clerks are confused about how far they can go in giving advice, fearing that 
they may be charged with the unauthorized practice of law (7, 8). This confusion can be 
minimjzed if the court develops a manual for the clerks that clearly spells out what advice they 
are permitted to give (20, 31, 40). The manual should describe required procedures, how to 
help plaintifE,; fill out the complaint form, and how to respond to specific requests for help or 
informatinn. A one-page cheC'klist should also be developed to remind clerks of these guidelines. 

Clerks also need to be truined in consumer law (4,39). Theysfuould be able to inform plaintiffs 
of double or treble damages to which they might be entitled in certain cases. And they should 
be familiar with possible legal defenses that defendants can raise. against claims filed by 
businesses or creditors. 

As noted before, defendants usually do not have any direct contact before the trial with thel 
small claims clerk. Thus, while plaintiffs can benefit from the clerk's advice and "help, defen
dants typically do not. Practically, all that can be done to remedy this problem is to proclaim 
the clel'k~s availability on the complaint form and in the brochure. To give defendants the same 
degree of access enjoyed by plaintiffs, clerks should be permitted to give defendants advice over 
the telephone (33). 

Finally, when the judicial budget permits it, clerks and other court staff should be assigned ex
clusivelv to the small claims division (15, 20). When staff must also handle filings for the 
regular"civil court, small claims litigants are too often given short shrift. Similarly, if possible, 
the small claims filing desk should be physically separate from the main filing desk and clearly 
identified. " 

'.I 

"SlIInplt' hllndbooks fur hoth p1l1intiff~ lIud deft'l)dllnt~ appear in 'No1ft> (40). Til supplt'llIent its brochure. the Hennepin County 
Cnllcilintiol1 Gourt (Mlnllt'.~(Jta) d(·wlopt'C!lI .~lidl'-t!lP(· prcscntlltil/tl to introdnrt· first-time IitiRllnts til the small dllims prO<.'t'ss. Ac
('()rdin~ to Jlld~t' JIII1I('S D. HOJ,('rs, prodll('tiltll ('osts for thll\ tap(' wl'rt·ll·sS than $300: the ('llurt"s projector ('osl an additional $300. 

lUll hilS h~l'n urJ:(I'd thnllilignuts hI' pl·rlllitH·d to Sill' hllsinl·s.~('s IInder tlll'ir ('omnlllnly uSI'd nllllle. nol Just tht'ir legal corporall' nallll' 
. (2:1.31. 3!l). 
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Legal Advisors. To reduce the advantages enjoyed by parties who have an attorney, 
numerous commentators recommend that legal advisors be made available to all litigants, 
either to help in case preparation or to assist in the actual presentation of the case before the 
judge (6, 9,27,29). Beyond that suggestion, the Model Small Claims Court Act stipulates that 
the administrative judge of the small claims court appoint an "ombudsman" whose duties 
would include reminding litigants of hearing dates, helping them prepare for trial, giving legal 
advice, and representing certain pro se litigants at trial. At the requesi: of thp :Jourt, the om
budsman could serve as a mediator or help a winning plaintiff with collection of the judgment. 
In addition, the ombudsman could be responsible for meeting with community groups, 
publicizing the court, and responding to complaints (1, 32). 

Unfortunately, few courts can afford to hire such personnel. Litigants' need for assistan('c can 
be partially met by specifying for clerks what advice they are permitted to give, as already 
noted. In addition, more extensive assistance can be provided by law students or paraprofes
sional volunteers, if they are properly supervised by the judicial and clerical stafP (20, 40). 
When a pro se litigant's opponent is represented by an attorney, a volunteer should be allowed 
to speak for that litigant as a surrogate. If the other party is not represented, the volunteer's role 
should be limited to giving advice to the litigant prior to triaL 

Restriction of Transfers to the Regular Civil Court 

If a defendant can transfer a case to the regular civil cOllrt, and thereby increase the plaintiff!) 
litigation costs, the purpose of small claims court is defeated. In many courts, transfer of the 
case occurs when the defendant files a counterclaim that exceeds the court's jurisdictional claim 
limit. A defendant can abuse this provision, filing a counterclaim for the sole purpose of mov
ing the case to a more expensive forum and discouraging the plaintiff from pursuing the claim. 
To prevent this, it has been recommended that counterclaims exceeding the claim limit not be 
allowed and that defendants having legitimate counterclaims which exceed that limit be re
quired to file a separate suit in the regular civil court (12, 14, 20). Another alternative is to 
allow the case to be transferred, but to have it tried by the same informal rules of procedure 
and evidence useq in the small claims division (33). Defendants should be allowed to raise 
counterclaims attrial, since many will not learn that they have a legitimate claim prior to trial. 
If a plaintiff is unprepared to defend against the counterclaim, a continuance should be 
granted. 

In many states, defendants are given the option of having their case transferred in order to exer
cise their right to a jury trial or their right to attorney represent\'ltion. Because of the potential 
for abuse of that procedure, those rights should instead be protecte.q by allowing defendants to 
file an appeal for a trial de novo. The California Supreme Court ruled in 1946 that this provi
sion was satisfactory for guaranteeing the right to couPusel, declaring that due process is not 
denied "so long as the right to appear by counsel is guaranteed in a real sense somewhere in the 
proceedings. "11 A similar ruling was recently made by Montana's Supreme Court concerning 

IJPrudentia/ Insurance Co, c, Small C/ail/l,\' (;ol/rl. 7f) Cal. ApJl, 2t1 :37f1. 17:l1'.2t131l I 1!J.j1i) , Sl'!! ubo F(/,~I('r l. Wa//I.I.,1l1 Iduho.jI)2. 
.'347 P.2d 120 (1959) and Nor/h G/'I/Ira/ S('rd{'(:~. ft/(", t', I/afria"'. Mont. (i2,'5 P,2t1 !j(j Cl!JIlI), 
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the right to jury trial. 12 By requesting trial de nopo on appeal, defendants can still thwart plain
tiffs by removing their case to the regular civil division, but this is probably less likely to occUr 
than when transfer is allowed prior to trial in the small claims cour~. 

While transfers to the regular civil cOUrt should be discouraged, small claims judges must still 
, be able to exercise their discretion in transferring cases for good cause - for example, if a plain
tiff appears to have waived too much of the claim in order to meet the ~ourt's jurisdictional 
claim limit; if the case involves important, unusual, or complex points of law and requires full 
development by attorneys; if there are mUltiple parties involved; or if the required'evidence is 
difficult to produce (14, 24, 39).13 

No Restriction on Business Use of the Court 

With the recent rise of the consumer protection movement, small claims courts have been 
severely criticized for their heavy use by businesses, creditors, and landlords against individual, 
often lower income, defendants. In some courts, a handful of business plaintiffs are responsible 
for an enormous share of the caseload. 14 In contrast, filings for consumer complaints against 
businesses are relatively infrequent. One nationwide study of small claims courts showed, in 
fact, that consumer complaints typically range between 1 and 29 percent of a court's caseload 
(7,20,32, 33). Because the courts have a pro-business image, critics assert, consumers are being 
discouraged from filing their claims, One frequently offered solution is to ban business interests 
from small claims court (18, 29).15 Should corporations, collection agencies, and creditors be 
barred from filing in small claims court? 

Several objections to this policy can be raised. First, it must be remembered 'that the primary 
purpose of small claims court is to handle certain types of claims effiCiently and inexpensively, 
not to protect a certain class 0f litigants or to serve a consumer protection role, Second, if 
businesses are denied access to the court, they will file in the regular civil court, where court 
costs are higher and defendants will need to hire an attorney to represent them (33). Third, a 
ban on businesses may deny court access to small businessm~n who cannot afford to pursue a 
casein the regular civil cuurt. Fourth, it is unfair to deny access to all business litigants simply 
because the courts may have been abused by a few. If it is found that the simple and inexpen
sive procedures of the small claims court are being routinely used for purposes of harassment or 
to enforce claims based on unfair or fraudulent trade practices, the court can. order that the of-
fending party be barred from filing in the small claims court (14, 23), Ii 

if 

I~.\'(/rlh CI't/lm/ Sl'rri('(·N. hll', I. /lajc/all/. Thl' Muntuna SU[lrl'nl(' COllrt fOlllld u bu~is fur its ruling in Capita/'tractlOIl CII, 0, Hoff, 
Jj".J U,S. 1. I!l S. Ct. 5HO, ·13 I.,Ed. H73 (IHflH). wher!! tIl!! Suprcn1l' COllrt held that u trial br a judge in II Justice of the Peace Court 
with triul hy jllr~ (lilly Ilil upp.ml \\'II~ ~'onstitlllionul. 

l:llIpOIl tIll' motIon uf tIl\' ddl'lldul\!, a I;US!! fiI!!d ill till' r!!glllur d\i1l~ltlrt whidl could ha\'c been brought originully in the smllll 
duilm dil i~illll ~hOllld Ill' lrul\~f!!rrt'd til lhut division (2). 

"'11111 IIhod(· Islund small ('hlilm,I,'(Il1rt. for l'.XUllIplt', thrt'l' hIlSilll':;'~ plaintiffs were rt,'.\ilonsible for uP!lI'UXinlutely 25 pl~rccnt of the 
eU~l" fill"!. t!~l' of tIll' ('ollrts h~ till'S(' hll~irll'~st's wus \0 hell\')' that tIlt' t'our! hud I'IIhb!!r stumps 1I]IIde to IIffh ~heir names to C()Ul't 
dO('Utlll'nt, FI5). 

I~( ) Ill' Illllhllr rt.'('olllnu.'lItb thut hll'~l' hmilll':"\l'~ ulI(l t'CIllt'l·tioUllgl'lIl'it'\ Ill' harr!!d. hIll that solt.' propri!!IOrs al ,rudtlsmcn hI' allow
I'd to filt, in 'II III II l'!ahll.\ ('ourt (2:3). Ikfinitiullul pruhl\'lIl\ llIukl' thb 111m nrkubll', 
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Finally, a rec~nt study by Ruhnka:~nd his colleagues sho:ws that there is no basic incompatibili
ty between business and non-business use of the small claims court. For that investigation, the 
total filings by individuals in each of 15 courts were converted to rates per 1,000 popu~ation of 
the respective jurisdictions. Ijeavy use of the courts by businesses and collection agencies led to 
larger c.aseloads';overall, but did not decrease the rate of individual use (33). Thus, there is no 
evidence that individual plaintiffs are being discouraged from using small claims coutts because 
they are usedheavily'by business interests. 

Other restrictions have been.proposed to curb alleged abuses of the small claims forum by 
businesses, creditors, and collection agencies, including: 

• placing a limit on the nl) nber of claims that a party can file during a specified time period 
(2, 20, 24, 29); " 

• requiring heavy users of the court to pay a filing fee surcharge (9); 
\\ \\ 

• increasing the filing fee for a user by a specified amount with each succe'~sive Claim (2, 24) ~ 
and 

• limiting the number of cases that will be heard for the same plaintiff on a single day (23). 

The arguments raised against an outright ban of businesses from small claims courts can be rais
ed against these proposals as well. If businesses have legitimate and provable claims against 
non-business defendants, denying them equal ~ccess to small claims court is simply unfair and 
unwarranted. _ 

Rather than trying to discourage business use of small claims courts, reform efforts should focus 
on encouraging individual citizens to"use them. As already noted, small claims courts need to be 
better publicized. In the previous section, several reforms that could make the small clail( '$ 

court a more accessible, convenient, and attractive fortIm for inqividual litigants were 
discussed. 

An additio,nal reform that may increase the attractiveness of the courts to individual litigants is 
to create a separate docket for debt collection cases (15, 32). Such a, docket would also be n)lp're 
convenient for businesses which have filed several claiJ;ns. More specialized courts are another 
possibility to consider. In Illinois, the Cook County Pro Se Court allows only individual, non
'business litigants to file. Whe~her that gegree of specialization is necessary or useful is disputed. 
Kosmin, for example, opposes separate consumer courts, claiming that there is no evidenc~ to 
show that the low number of consumer cases is due to a lack of court specialiZ'ation (24). The 
financial cost of a separate court for non-business plaintiffs is another argument against their 
establishment. 

Restriction on the Itole of Attorneys 
'.\ 

Small claims courts have also been criticized for allowing parties to be represent.ed ,;llV at
torneys. Gould claims that this practice defeats the very purpose of the small claims court - to 
provide an informal, speedy, and inexpensive forum for small monetary disputes (20). The ob
jections, raised to attorney parti(!ipation in small claims trials include the folIo\ving: 

• haVing o?e or both parties represented by an attorney increases the formality and, therefore, 
the dura,~on of the hearing (17. 24); ) 
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.. attorneys ate more likely to request a continuance (17, 24); 

• an unrepresented defendant is at a disadvantage, especially when the case is technically or 
legally complex (17, 18, 42); 

• having a pro se litigant opposed uy a/party with attorney representation is awkward for the 
judge and makes even-handed conduct of the trial more difficult (17, 20, 33); 

• a pro se complainant, learning that the defendant will have counsel, may be discouraged 
from filing or appearing for trial (17, 24, 34); ~ 

• a plaintiff can use the threat of attorney representf,i,~ion to press a pro se defendant into settl-
ing out of court, even when the defendant may have a legitimate defense (34); and 

• attorneys' fees add considerably to the cost of pursuing or defending against a claim. 

Those critics who have been concerned about heavy use of small claims courts by business in
terests have noted that business plaintiffs are more frequently represented by counsel than are 
individual defendants. In many courts, a single attorney is on retainer with a large number of 
corporations (22, 33) .16 For example, an examination of case records for a Massachusetts court 
revealed that 45 percent of the claims for one month were filed by one attorney who repre
sented se,v:eral companies (32). 

To discourage attorneys from taking small claims> cases, some states have imposed restrictions 
on the fees that they can earn from such cases. 17 Oklahoma, for uncontested cases, limits the 
lawyer's fees to 10 percent of the amountin dispute. IS Nevada, on the other hand, does not 
allow winning parties to recover attorneys' fees. 19 Other jurisdictions have applied different 
restrictions. For example, in Montana attorneys can appear at trial only if both parties are rep
resented. 20 Some critics have called for attorneys to be barred from small cl:iims courts (2, 4,6),. 
and a few states have recently taken that st6p.21 

It should be noted that a ban on attorneys has implications for other small claims court reforms 
that might be considered. First, with this ban, in order to guarantee the right to counsel and 
the right to a jury trial, litigants must be able to appeal for a trial de novo in the regular civil 
court where they wONld be represented by counsel. 22 

IUln sonH' jurisdicti()ns. all corporations arc required to haw attorney representation (e.g., D.C. Code Encrclopedia Ct. Rules, 
Hules for Small Claims and Conciliation, Hule flb). u practice thllt is unfllir to small businessmen (20, 33). 

17WISC. STAT. ANN. sec. 7!Jfl.25 (10)(11). 

1KOK. STAT. ANN. tit. 12, S~'C, 1751(b). 

HINEV. HEV. STAT. SE.'C. 73.040. 

2uMONT. CODE ANN. 2.5·35·505(2). 

~IE.~ .. Culifornill: "No IIttorner at luw ur otlll'r person thun the plllintiff and the def~'l1llunt shall tllke pllrt ill the filing or the pros. 
l~cutl()1\ or dl~fense of such Iiti~atinn in sllIlIll clailiis e()urt, un1es.~ appearin~ to prosecute or defend lin actinn by or agllinst himself, 
or hy or lI~ainst II pllrtnership in which he is a genl'ral pllrtner and in which ullthe p"rtners are attorne>'s, or by or against a profes. 
si(.inal corporatiun of which he is lin uCCker or director and of which all other officers and din.'Ctors lire attorneys at law." CAL. CIV. 
I'HOC. CODg sec. 117.-1. If this hun b implcmentcd, <lnc CXCl'ptlon sholiid b~, all()\\·l'<.i: if one party in II case is lin attorney, then the 
other pllrty should hl' permitted to Ill' rt'IJrcsentl'{l H II. 

uSl'l' Nutes II and 12 IIhove. 
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Second, banning attorneys may force some inexperienced litigants to proceed pro se against op
ponents who are much more familiar with the adversarial process (1\ 24, 32).23 Thus, if this 
bfln is implemented, it should be coupled with improved efforts to provide legal assistance and 
greater judicial activism during trial. Moreover, if attorneys are barred, this is an additional 
reason for requiring that all small claims judges be attorneys (2). 

Third, in jurisdictions which adopt a sizeable claim limit, litigants who are pursuing or defend
ing against a large claim and cannot be represented by an attorney will be uncomfortable with 
the informality of the small claims court. Whether it is fair to require litigants to represent 
themselves pro se for cases involving substantial amounts of money can be questioned. 

Fourth, if attorneys are banned, there should be concern over giving small claims judges the 
power to issue equitable judgments which can be enforced through contempt of court pro
ceedings (39). 

While allowing attorney representation in small-claims cases has been widely criticized, several 
arguments can be made for continuing the practice. First,as just noted, the value of other 
desirable court reforms would be undermined if attorneys were banned. Second, small claims 
judges are sometimes criticized for giving judgments that are based more on common if(nse 
than on substantive law (8). This problem is partly due to the simplified procedures ana fast 
pace in small claims courts. Importantly, attorneys can help a judge focus on the substantive 
issues involved in a particular case (20, 24). Third, court clerks and small claims judges are 
often ignorant of consumer defenses that can be raised in debt collection cases. Attorneys are 
more likely than pro se defendants to bring these defenses to the court's attention (20, 32, 39). 
Fourth, attorneys can act as a check on incompetent or biased judges (32). Finally, attorneys 
can help explain the judicial process to their clients, can temper their clients' expectations, and 
can explain to them their appeal rights. They can also help screen out unfounded or unwar-
ranted claims (7, 20, 33). ,~ 

Considering these several arguments, the best course is to allow those small claims litigants who 
want and can afford an attorney to have one. Most of the objections to permitting attorneys can 
be addressed by having the courts more tightly control the nature of their participation. Weller 
and Ruhnka urge that attorneys not be allowed to raise objections or otherwise interrupt an op
ponent's testimony. The judge should direct all questioning. In essence, attorneys should only 
be allowed to advise their clients during the trial (39). As a result, the disadvantage suffered by 
unrepresented parties can be minimized. 

Protection of Defendants' Rights in Default Cases 

Several critics of small claims courts see the high number of cases in which defendants do not 
appear for trial as an indicator of serious problems with the courts (21, 37). As noted before, in 
some small claims courts, the default rate is as high a<; 60 percent. Default rates are especially 
high when claims are brought by business plaintiffs, whether the defendants are individuals or 
businesses (3, 7). . .. 

23This point has sometimes been used to argue that attorneys should not he banned. While thcre arc other reasons for rej('ctinl( a 
ban, this particular argument is not compelling: "Casc.~ brlllight hy litigants who arc so totally frightened m inurliet/lute as to hI' 
unable to bring their case pro se will be too infrequent to ju~tif>, the added expense. delllY. and technicality thut would re.~I.1t from 
allowing them to be represented by lawyers" (.2. p . .1.71),. 
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Several sources of this problem have been identified. First, as already noted, the time and loca
tion of the hearing is inconvenient for many defendants. Second, the complaint form used in 
most jurisdictions fails to inform defendants of their rights (33). Third, improper service of pro
cess can keep defendants from learning of a suit until after the judgment has been entered (37, 
42). Fourth, judges do not always examine the plaintiffs evidence carefully before issuing a 
default judgment (24). Finally, defendants in debt collection cases sometimes believe that 
goods or services they receive are faulty, and they refuse to respond to the summons, not realiz
ing the consequences of that refusal (16, 20, 33).24 

To correct these problems, the courts must take greater steps to safeguard def~:mdants' rights. 
Modifications that can be made in the compla,int form which will help defendants more clearly 
understand both their rights and what is required of them have already been discussed. Both 
the complaint form and the brochure should spell out the consequences to defendants of not ap-
pearing for trial (2). . 

In addition, there must be verification thanhe defendant has received the summons to appear. 
Every method of service of process has its disadvantag~. Personal service provides the best 
proof of service, but it is expensive; there is also the risk that a process server will fraudulently 
file proof of service without actually serving the summons (so-called "sewer service"). Service 
by certified mail is much less expensive. But defendants may refuse to sign the return receipt. 
And, in some cases, the post office will accept the signature of a person other than the addressee 
who resides in the household. Weller and Ruhnka advise that service bv certified mail be used 
in the first instance, with personal service used when the certified lett~r is undeliverable, the 
partYtrefuses to sign the return receipt, or someone other than the addressee signs the receipt 
(39). A default judgment should not be issued until the judge is totally convinced that the 
defendant received the summons. 

The judge should also explore the plaintiffs earlier efforts to settle the dispute with the defen
dant before issuing a default judgment (14,20).25 Most important, the judge should require the 
plaintiff to represent a prima jacie ca~e before issuing the default judgment. The amount of 
damages claimed should be examined to make sure that it has not been inflated or merely 
estimated and does not include collection expenses or interest charges that were not previously 
agreed to by the two parties. Establishing a prima jacie qase requires a probe of all the facts, in
cluding whether any "unconscionable practices" attended the plaintiffs conduct in the matter 
(1,15,20,33). Finally, defendants must be made aware that they have the right to request that 
a default judgment b~ vacated for good cause (1, 24). 

If it is the plaintiff who fails to appear for trial, most courts dismiss the case without prejudice, 
thus giving the plaintiff an opportunity to refile. Instead, that failure to appear should be 
regarded as a failure to establish a prima jacie case, and a judgment in the defendant's favor 

4 

2~Cupln\'il1. (10) rt'pClrt~ thllt 35% of intt'r\'i('\\'l'd defaulters cited reasons for their nonappearance that concerned thl' ('redltor's 
Ilt'tions. 

2~ In Yl'll()Wslont' County. Montanu. II pluintifr lilllSI pmo;ent to the clerk II Ctlp~· of 1\ certified letter to the defendant which offers set
tll·men.! It·rlll/(. pillS tlw signl'Ci relurn rl't'Cipt. hl·furl' hein)! 1I1Ihwt.'(1 10 filt' (41). Simllarlr. thl' Model Smllll Claims Court Act ofthl' 
U.S. Chumber of Comllierce stipuillteli Ihllt plaintiffs bE' rt'C!uirro 10 si~ a swornllffidavlt .that they made a good faith effort to 
rt"';Oh'l' t1)e dlsplltl' on thl'ir own hefort, turninl( tn thl.' sllllili claims rourt (I). Such requirements are nol imposed 0'1 \ltl~n~ In thl' 
T('glliar ci\'il cOI·.rt and an' Ilnwllrranlt'<l. . 
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should be issued. If evidence. establishing a prima facie case was submitted upon filing, the 
defendant should be given :l;he opportunity to defend against the claim. Plaintiffs should be 
allowed to refile upon showing good cause for their failure to appear (39). 

Improvement of the Court's Collection Procedures 

As noted before, uncollected judgments ate a major problem for the mition's small' claims 
courts. This problem is especially severe for default cases. 26 Despite the severity of this pro
blem, relatively few courts are involved in the collection process, a defici~ncy for which they 
have been severely criticized (24, 32, 33, 37). In most Jurisdictions, it is up to the winning party 
to keep track of any payments made, to notify the court when the judgment has been satisfied, 
to request a hearing for an examination of the defendant's assets when payment is not made, 
and to initiate a garnishment of wages or property attachment. Many judgment creditol,"s turn 
to an attorney for help in negotiating the maze of rules and procedures they are required to 
follow. Of course, such dem/:!:nds are also made on a winning party by the regular: civil court. 
But the high percentage of unpaid small claims judgments argues for special procedures to be 
adopted. No other problem with the small claims courts has inspire:d such a variety of recom
mendations for reform. 

At the time of filing, plaintiffs need to be made aware of the difficulties of collection. They also 
need to be given detailed instructions on what procedures to follow, either through the coures 
brochure or an information sheet distributed by the Hling clerk or at the end of trial (12,33, 
39). 

Various "carrot and stick" approaches to inducing defendants to pay the judgment have been 
suggested: 

• if the defendant pays within two weeks of receiving the judgment notice, the clerk should 
expunge the record so that the credit rating is unaffected (20); 

• if the defendant pays immediately after the trial, the judge could persuade the plaintiff to 
waive court costs;27 

• large interest penalties could be attached to unpaid judgments (18); 

• if a judgment debtor has a record of unsatisfied judgments, the judgment creditor could he 
authorized to commence ;,lction for triple the amount of the unpaid judgment (13); and 

• the court could notify licensing boards of any business which has not paid a judgment 
against it (23). 

Other suggestions have focused on steps that could be taken to increase the helpfulness of court 
personnel in the collection process. Thecourt clerk should at least help the judgment creditor 
fill out any forms that are required - e.g., request for hearing to examine the defendant's 
assets; request for show cause hearing; request for execution of the judgment by means of a 

itA recent survey showed that (.'ollection rat;;'~ for default cases arc only one-half to two-third~ of those for c~l1tcsted ca~es (3R). 

I7This procedure is followed in thp,Co{)k County I'm 51' Court (17). This inducement does violate the premisil that ~ucccssflll 
Iitigllnt~$hould he able to rec(~ver their court t'osts (20), hut the trade-off may he worth it to plalntiCfl>. . 
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wage garnis~ment or property attachment. After the judgment creditor's initial collection ef
fort, f~ils, the clerk could call or write the defendant on the judgment creditor's behalf, re
questing that the payment be made and explaining the consequences of nonpayment (20, 40). 
Others have suggested that clerks should be trained to execute a wage or bank account garnish
ment (but not a property attachment) (4, 39). If a court provides litigants with legal advisors. 
e.it~er through paid staff or voiunteers, they should alsd help judgment creditors with collec
tI~n. Enforcement personnel should be salaried, rather than compensated by a fee, so that they 
wlll more actively pu(sue~npaid small claims judgments (23L 

In a?dition, efforts should be m~de to make the collection process less costly to judgment 
credIt?rs. Because of the attendant risks, judgment creditors in some jurisdictions must post 
~ond In order to have a marshal execute a property attachment (33). This requirement should 
be waived when it creates undue hardship. Similarly, collection fees, which are sometimes 
substantial, should be waived for indigent plaintiffs. Moreover, if the legal machinery fails to 
secure payment of the judgment, the judgment creditor should receive a partial refund of the 
collection fee (20). Alternatively, judgment creditors might not be required to pay a fee until 
collection is successfully made. . 

All of these recommendations may help decrease the rate of uncollected judgments, but they 
are. fragmentary, and their impact is likely to be limited. As a result, many critics of small 
clall~1s courts have~alled for the judiciary to take a much more active role in helping judgment 
credItors to get paid. . 

Asa first step, judges must announce their decisions at the end of trial. Judges who fail to do 
thi& usually cite the time pressures created by a crowded docket,. or potential protests from losing 
parties (33). But these arguments ¥e unpersuasive: 

, ' . 

'. if judges do not explain their reasoning, litigants have no evidence that their arguments 
were taken into account; . 

• untutored litigants may be more lik,ely in the future to file unfounded claims; and 

• judges can always withhold announcement of a particular decision when they need to take 
the case under advisement or they believe the losing party will react with hostility (39). 

A policy of announcing and explaining decisions is 'an easily accomplished, but important 
reform of small claims procedures. If a case must be taken under advisement or declaration of 
the judgment must otherwise be delayed, a written notice of judgment should be sent within 
five days (32). . ' " 

Losing defendants should then be encoluaged to pay the judgment creditor immediately if the\' 
c~n. If they cannot pay at that time, there are two policy options for the courts to consider. 
FIrst, the defendants could be asked immediately, while still under oath, to identify their assets 
and place of employment and to explain how they propose to pay the judgment (4, 18,20,24). 
The judge could then set up an installment payment plan and make it part of the judgme,nt 
order (1:5. 17, 32, 39).?os Weller anc\ Huhnka believe that it is unfair for defendants who plaI'l:, to 
appeal or who fully intend to pay the judgment to be required to reveal their finances at thl 
end of trial. This procedure also fails to reach defendants who default (39) . 

2~A re<-'Cnt study uf thll1\hto;s~(\hIlSl·tts slllall claims COllTts sh()\wd thllt. when the Judge $et.~ Ilpa"pavment"plnnthe jl\d~nll'lIl 
. cft-'clltor is twice u.o; likl'ly to he paid (32). • ' 
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As an alternative, an order could be attached to the mailed notice ofjudgment commanding 
both parties to appear in court 30 days henc~ for an examination of the defendant's assets if the 
judgment is not paid by that time. At the conclusion of that hearing, the judge could order a 
payment plan. There is merit to this suggestion. Its major drawback, however, is its require
ment that the winning plaintiff return to court a second time in the event of nonpayment. 

In deciding between these two alternatives, the cost of forcing those defendants who plan ,to 
appeal or to pay the judgment in full to reveal their assets must be weighed againstthe incon
venience to the plaintiffs and to the court of scheduling and holding a second hear'ing. On 
balance, requiring defendants to reveal their assets at the end of trial appears to be the better 
policy. " L 

Standards proposed for Massachusetts's small Glaims courts incorporate that policy (15), They 
stipulate that, at the end of a contested trial, judges would examine the defendant's assets, 
devise a payment plan, and issue an order to pay. If the defendant ~';"crc~t()), default or 1£ the 
judge were to take'the case under advisement, an order to pay within 30 daysl\vouId be attach
ed to the notice of judgment. In these cases, if the defendant could not immediately pay the 
judgment, an appointment would be made at the clerk's office for the defendant to fill OlIt a 
financial statement and request additional time to pay. The judge would then review that 
statement, devise a payment schedule, and issue an order to pay.29 Revelation of the 
defendant's assets would permit a judgment creditor, in the event of the defenda.nfs nonpay
ment, to proceed with a wage or bank account garnishment or a property attachment. 

By these standards, contempt proceedings could also be initiated against the defendant for 
failure to comply with the court-ordered payment schedule. After a lO-day appeal period had 
elapsed, if the judgment creditor informed the clerk's office that the defendant was delinquent 
in making payments, a notice to show cause could be sent to the defendant by certified mail. If 
the notice to show cause were properly served, and the defendant defaulted, a civil arrest WB;f
rant could be issued against the defendant. 30 Contempt charges would be dismissed if the 
defendant were to pay the judgment in full or to make up the missed payments. 

Improvement of Recording of Judgment Satisfaction 

In most jurisdictions, the small cl~ims judgment creditor is responsible for notifying the court 
that the judgment has been paid. Very often, judgment creditors fail to do this, and the cl~rk's 
office does not have the manpower to follow up on those cases. Various proposals have been 
made to improve the courts' recording of judgment satisfaction. One suggestion is to issue cards 
to the judgment creditors to send in when they have not been paid within a certain time pedod, 
rather than when they have been paid (20, 31). Such a procedure would be especially helpful in 
minimizing the paperwor~ that eould otherwise result from inst~Ilment payments. Going 

29When a decision is not rendered at trial, a financial statement could he attached t() the nntie(' of judgment fur thl' defendant to fill 
out and mail/n if the judgment cannot immedlately be paid In full. Anotherulternativc is for tlie judge t() ()btain u lis(of tIll' tll'(('n. 
dant's assets at the end of trial so that a payment plan can he ordered and then mUiled with the judgment (32). 

30ln the Cook County Pro Se Court, contempt proceedin~~ are initiatt.>d again~t a dcfcndant~vlJO fails \;~. pay (hI' judgnwn( lind thlm 
default~.a hearing fora~setsdiscnllery. This procedUre ha~ resultcd in collection ratcs of approximllJl'ly !Jil';;' for trial judgnwnts and 
50% for default judgments, according to Judge Emanlld A. Rissman. 
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beyond this modest suggestion, others have suggested that defendants could be required to pay 
the court, which in turn would issue a check to the judgment creditor once the defendant's 
check has cleared and the court has recorded the satisfaction of judgment (4, 39).31 This pro
cedure, of course, would also put increased pressure on the defendants to pay the judgment. 

The Right of Appeal 

Small claims courts are lauded for the informality of their procedures and rules of evidence. 
Yet, because of this informality, and because small cla.ims judges sometimes take a common 
sense approach and do not strictly adhere to substantive law, litigants must be able to appeal 
their case to the regular civil division of the court. It should be noted that, in some states, the 
plaintiff waives the right to appeal by the act of filing the claim in small claims court. 
However, the right to appeal should be equally available to both plaintiffs and defendants (8, 
18, 39). If an appeal is heard, it should be handled by the same procedures that were applied in. 
the small claims court; litigants should not be allowed to use the appeals process to drag an op
ponent into a formal trial that requires attorney representation. 

Weller and Ruhnka. urge that appeals be on the record unless the right to trial de novo appeal is 
constitutionally required (39). Unfortunately, in most jurisdictions a record of the original 
small claims trial is not made unless one of the parties makes arrangements and pays for it in 
advance, which is rarely done. Without a record of the trial, the reviewing judges rely heavily 
on the original judge's report onthecase, thus minimizing the appellant's chances of having the 
original judgment overturned. Of course, haVing a court reporter produce a record of each 
small claims trial is an expense thadew courts can bear. Weller and Ruhnka recommend that 
small claims courts make tape recordings of the t:rials using cassette tapes. Once the time allow
ed for appeal has elapsed, a tape can be reused, making this a relatively inexpensive way of 
creating case records (39). Use of this innovation deserves consideration. 

In most jurisdictions, where the courts cannot routinely produce records of small claims trials, 
trial de novo appeals should be allowed, As discuss,ed previously, trial de novo appeals should 
also be allowed to protect defendants' right to trial by jury and their right to attorney represen
tation (if attorneys are prohibited from the small claims, court). Of course, if a state allows such 
appeals to be exercised, there is no need for appeals on the record as well. 

Two disadvantages to de novo appeal should be noted, however. First, of course, a trial de novo 
does necessita,te that the entire trial be repeated. The trial is usually short, but repeating it 
represents at least some inconvenience to the litigants. Also, without the implementation of 
corrective measures, this form of appeal may be abused by those few litigants who want to pro
tract their litigation. 

~IAII C\'l'n mo~c radical Su!(gestion is for tlw court t;; pay thejud~ment creditor Rnd then seek payment from the defendant (24). It is 
IInlikl.ly llllll unr slillllll'illil1ls court w(luld 1m asklod tn ll\k(, nn that financilll and lo!!isticul hllrd('n. 
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Objections to the provision of trial de novo appeal can be answered to some extent by making 
appeal a less attractive option. The easiest way to accomplish this is to impose financial costs or 
risks on the appealing party. Several such proposals have been made: 

• require the judgment debtor to post bond in the amount of the judgment upon filing the ap
peal (29); 

• require the appealing party to pay part of the cost of the small claims trial as a non
recoverable filing fee (20); 

• when an appeal is unsuccessful, require the appealing party to pay all reasonable attorney's 
fees incurred by the other party (18); .. 

• allow a successfully appealing party to recover attorney's fees only when the judgment from 
the regular civil court differs significantly from the original judgment (14). 

With 'any of these measures, a balance must be struck between not dis9buraging those parties 
who feel they have suffered a gross injustice and discouraging frivolous~ time-wasting appeals. 
Another possible method for reducing the number of trial de novo appeals is to give parties the 
option prior to trial of both waiving their right to appeal. Unfortunately, such a waiver leaves 
the parties with no recourse should an error be made in the ttial. 

Experimentation with Mediation/Arbitration Alternatives 

One of several techniques being explored to revitalize small claims courts is the use of medIation 
or arbitration for small claims cases (13). With mediation, the two disputing parties me~t with 
a hearing officer who helps them reach a mutually acceptable resolution to their conflict. 
Mediators do not have the power to impose a setth~ment on the parties. With arbitration, on the 
other hand, hearing officers do have the power to impose a binding settlement. Whether the ar
bitration hearing more closely resembles a trial or a mediation hearing depends on the rules set 
down by the court and the style of the individual arbitrator. 

Mediation/arbitration programs are designed to meet two principal goals. First, these pro
grams may help the courts reduce or keep down their backlog of small claims cases. Courts for 
which this goal is primary usually turn to arbitration, where lawyer-arbitrators serve essential
ly as surrogate judges. Second, these programs may provide a more appropriate forum for cer
tain types of disputes. With mediation, the partie,S are given more time than thE:iY would be 
g!,,~n at trial,Jlnd they are ~ble to explo~e the full.extent.of their disp~te, not just the particular 
claIm at haner. They are-ogUlded by a tramed hearmg offIcer to negotiate a mutually acceptable 
agreement. Arbitration can provide these same advantages, especially when arbitrators try to 
help the parties settle prior to the hearing it~elf, and when the hearing is conducted in a 
relatively relaxed, informal manner. 

Use of these akernatives may help small claims courts address other criticisms that have been 
leveled against them. Their availability might result in less delay between case filii1g and the 
hearing. Because mediation/arbitration hearings emphasize informality and negotiation, it 
may be possible to elicit greater cooperation from defendants, thus helping to reduce the prob
lem of defaults. And if litigant£. feel good about their participation in negotiating a settlement, 
they may be more likely to pay any amount they owe, thus reducing the problem of uncollected 
judgments (26). 
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A court giving consideration to installing a mediation/arbitration,program must carefully assess 
its needs. Not all courts have long delays, large court backlogs, or an understaffed bench. More 
importantly, a court's need for this type of program depends on the skills and preferences of the 
particular judges. Some judges are willing to depart from their more traditional role and ac
tively help small claims litigants reach a mutually agreeable settlement. Others are not and 
would willingly refer suitai?le cases to the mediation/arbitration program. State statutes shquld 
authorize individual courts to establish this type of program. 

Other reform options should be considered to increase judicial involvement in fashioning com
promise settlements. 32 As noted previously, in most states, small claims judges can provide only 
monetary relief to parties. To provide judges greater flexibility, it has been suggested that they 
be able to provide equitable relief as well, limited to orders to l'epair, replace, refund, reform, 
or rescind (1, 2,20, 32). Such orders are typically enforceable through contempt proceedings. 
With the informality ofsmall claims trials and the large number of pro se litigants, legal protec
tions for litigants are weaker than in the regular civil court. Thus, consideration must be given 
to whether this type of enfqrcement mechanism is appropriate to small claims court (24, 39). As 
an alternative, WeBer and'Ruhnka have suggested that judges be permitted to suspend the ex
ecution of monetary judgments in order to give the parties an opportunity to effect an equitable 
settlement. If the terms of the settlement are carried out, the case can simply be dismissed (39). 

III. Agenda for Action 

Each state should establish by statute a comprehensive small claims court system. In some 
states, legislation gives local courts the option of establishing a small claims division. In Mon
tana, for example, legislation was passed in 1975 that gave its District Courts this option. In 
fact, not one court set up a small claims divistpn. Thus, when legislation was passed in 1977 to 
establish a small claims division in each of the Justice's Courts, that provision was made man
datory (3). If the legislature determines that citizens need access to an inexpensive~ quick, and 
informal forum for minor disputes, then establishment of a small claims division should be re
quired of the local courts, not merely encouraged. 

The enabling legislation that many states have ena~ted gives the courts broad latitude to experi
ment "rith different methods of case processing. In one sense, this is desirable, for it allows in
dividual courts to innovate, and changes can be made without the lengthy process of obtaining 
specific legislative authorization. On the other hand, statewide uniforrnity in small claims pro
cessing is highly desirable, if not essential. Litigants should not be subject to radically different 
procedures simply because they reside in different jurisdictions. It is recommended that this 
tension be resolved in favor of seeking statewide uniformity (2). 

Obviously, this statewide uniformity can be brought about through legislation. Another 
possibility is for the state Supreme Court to establish court rules that spell out for the local 
courts how small claims will be processed and tried. The legislative process allows for greater 
public input, and the enacted provisions have the full force of the taw. On the othE'f hand, 

32It has hl'eU cuutiUI1L'ci thaI if a pretrllli settll'lllcut ruils. the sume judge should 1I0t try the case (/:1). While udherence to this princi
ple would be possibl., in large courts with Illuitipk· trilll parts, for uUlst courts, this would be impossible without requiring the par
ties to cOllle back to court Oil ai1otlll'r dar for trial. 
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court rules can be implemented more quickly. And, in some states, small claims cou1:~ reform 
will not be given full attention by the legislature as it deals with other matters. It is recom
mended that small claims procedures be codified, but if legislative .action appears unlikely, the 
state Supreme Court should proceed with court rules. It should be noted that these rules can 
always be enacted into law. 

However small claims court reforms are implemented, careful attention must be paid to their 
interrelationship. For example, as noted before, if attorneys are banned from small claims 
trials, other possible reforms, such as allowing small claims judges to provide equitable relief, 
must be reco~sidered. The Montana legislature's failure to examine these kinds of interrelation
ships resulted in its 1977 small claims statute being declared unconstitutional by the state 
Supreme Court.3S In establishing a small claims division in each Justice of the Peace Court, the 
legislature expressly stated that attorneys were barred from these divisions unless both parties 
were represented and that there would be no jury trials. At the same time, however, trial de 
novo appeal was disallowed. Thus, litigants were effectively denied their rights to both a jury 
trial and attorney representation guaranteed in the Montana constitution. 34 When small claims 
court reforms are considered, all relevant state statutes and constitutional provisions must be 
reviewed. 35 

Once provisions for a unjform, statewide system of small claims courts have been put in place, 
the implementation of those provisions by the local courts must be monitored. A study of Mon
tana's small claims courts showed, for example, that some Justice's Courts had failed to create a 
separate small claims division, even though establishment of such divisions was statutorily re
quired. In some small claims divisions, suits in excess of the jurisdictional claim limit were occa
sionally allowed, and a defendant was sometimes awarded a judgment without having formal
ly filed a counterclaim (3). A study of small claims T-.Durts in Massachusetts showed that judges 
were uneven in their enforcement of a court rule that limited the extent of attorneys' participa
tion during trial (32). Appeals out of small claims courts are too infrequent for them to serve as 
an effective corrective mechanism. Thus, each state Supreme Court, through its administrative 
office, should establish procedures for improving supervision of the small cla'ims courts (1). 

-------------------
3Worth Central Sf'rvices v. HaJdahl, Mont. 625 P.2d 56 (19BI). 

34Unfortunately, in .remd, :ng this oversight, the legislature kcpt the restriction on attorneys and granted defendants tIl(' right tn 
have their case transferred out of the small claims division. Sec MONT. CODE ANN. 25·35.505(2) lind 25.35·605. 

3~Vanderbilt Law Review (2) provides an excellent example of a blueprint for a stutewidc . .sy.~tem of small claims ('/Jurts. 
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IV . Sources of Further Information and Assistan<;e 

The following model legislation and written' reports, referenced in the text of this brief, can be 
consulted for more information on small claims cOUrt reform.' 

Model Legislation 

Certain provisions of the model small claims statutes listed below differ from the reform recom
mendations made in this brief, but they are still valuable guides for crafting legislation. 

1. Chamber of Commerce of the United States, "Model Small Claims Court Act." 

2. "JudiCial Reform at the Lowest Level: A Model Statute for Small Claims Courts:' Vander
bilt Law Review 28 (1975). 

Key Journal Articles and Monographs 

Many of the ideas presented in this brief came from written reports which describe the need for 
small claims court reform and list specific recommendations. Inclusion of these reports in the 
following list does not mean that the authors necessarily endorse all of the recommendations 
presented in this brief. 

3. A.S. Alexander, "Small Claims in Montana: A Statistical Study of Three Years' Operation 
of a Modern Statewide Small Claims Court." (Bozeman: Montana State University, 1981, 
unpublished report). 

4. "Alternative Legal Services - Part 2: 'the Role of the Small-Claims Court," Consumer 
Reports (November 1979). 

5. R. Beresford, "It Takes a Big Judge to Handle Small Cl~ims," Judge's Joumal16 (1977). 

6. R. Braucher, "Redress of Consumer Grievances, "in ConS~lme,. Complaints: Public Policy 
Alternatives, ed. S. Divita and F. McLaughlin ('Vashingtcm, D.C.: Acropolis, 1975). 

7. M.L. Bridenback, E. Purdum, and L. Brock, A Report 011 S~~'fll Claims Courts ill Florida 
(Tallahassee: Office of the State Courts Administrator, 1982); 

8. M. Budnitz, "Consumer Dispute Resolution Forums," Trial 13 \(1977). 

9. California Department of Consumer Affairs, The Small ClaiJns Court Experimental Proj
ect: A Report to the,~egislature on the Court Assistance Experiment (Sacramento: Depart
ment of Consumer Affairs, 1979). 

10. D. Caplovitz, Consumers ill Trouble: A Sttldy of Debtors in Default (New York: Free 
Press, 1974). 

" 
11. M. Cappelletti and B. Garth, "Access to Justice: The Newest Wave in the Worldwide 

Movement to Make Rights Effective," Buffalo Law Review.27 (1978). . 

12. S.R. Comenetz, "Report on the Kansas Small Claims 1?rocedure," Journal of the l(ansas 
Bar Association 44 (1975). 
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13. W. DeJong, G.A. Goolkasian, and D. McGillis, 1'he Use oj Mediatioll ami A rb itratio 11 in 
Small Claims Disputes (Washington, D.C.: U.S. 'Department of Justice, National Institute 
of Justice, 1983). 

14. A. Domanskis, "Small Claims Courts: An Overview and Recommendation," Uiliversity (~f 
Michigan Journal oj Law ReJorm 9 (1976). 

15. Draft Standards for the Small Claims Courts, Commonwealth of Massachusetts (Samud 
Zoll, Chief Justice of the District Court). 

16. T.L. Eovaldi and J.E. Gestrin, "Justice for Consumers:.rrhe Mechanics of Hedres-s," North
western UnitJersity Law Review 66 (1971). 

17. T.L. Eovaldi ano<p.R. Meyers, 'The Pro Se Small Claims Court in Chicago: Justice for the 
. 'Little Guy'," Northwestern University Law Review 72 (1978). 

18. J.G. Frierson, "Let's Abolish Small Claims Courts," Judge:,' loumal 10 (I077). 

19, Hon. Kim H. Goldberger, Problem Session on "Public Image of Small Claims Court," Na
tional Seminar for Small Claims Court Judges, The National Judicial College, Reno, 
Nevada, May 28-31, 1980. 

20. D. Gould, Staff Report Oil the Small Claims Courts (Boston: National InstiSlIte for Con
sumer Justice, 1972). 

.21. B.J. Graham anp J .R. Snortum, "Small Claims Court: Where the Little Man Ha~ His 
Day," Iudicature60 (1977). 

22. J.R. Joseph and B.A. Friedman, "Consumer Redress Through the Small Claims Court: A 
Proposed Model Consumer Justice Act," Bm;ton Gollege Llldustrial allll Commercial Lall' 
Review 18 (1977). 

2~. J.Y. King, "Small Claims Practice in the United States," St. l()hu~' Law Rer;iew 52 (!U77). 

24. L.G. KOSn'iin, "The SmalL Claims Court Dilemma," Houstoll Law Review 13 {W70}. 

25. C.S. Mack, "Fair Settlement of Just ConsullltJr Claims," in COllsumer Complailtls: Public 
Policy Alternatives, ed. S. Divita and F. McLauttnlin (Washington, D.C.: Acropoli~, 
1975). 

26. C.A. McEwen and RJ. Maiman, "Small Claims M~diatilln ill Maine: An Empirical A::.ses~. 
ment," Maine Law Review 33 (1981). 

27. T. McFadgen,"Dispute-Resolution ill the Small Ulaillls Context: Adjudicatiou. Arbitra
tion, or Mediation?" (LL.M. The~is,_Harvard University LuwSchool, W8~). 

28. M. Minton and J, Steffeuson, "Small (~'Iaillis Courts: A Survey and AnuIYl>is," I uc/imtllrt:;,)5 
(1972). 

29. B.A. Moulton. "Tile Persecution and lntimitlatioll uf the J .ow Income Litigant as P~rfonn~ 
ed by the SmaJl Claims Court of California," Stulljorci Luw Reliiew 21 (1960). 

30. 1.. Nader. "Disputing Without the Force of Law," 'luLe I.ull. 10lll'lwL Ht) (1077). 

31 .. New York Public Interest Rescardl (;rqup. file .. Winning IS/I'/ /i.r;('/,ythiltg: A Study (~l' the 
Neu:: York City Small Claims G()UrlS!l.~lelll (AJhall),: New York Puhlic Interest Hcseart'h 
GroHp, Inc., 1976). . 
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Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group, Inc., The Plight oj the "People.s Court": 
A1I Analysis of Massachusetts Small Claims Courts (Boston: Massachusetts PublIc Interest 
Research Group. Inc., 1982). 

J. C. Ruhnka. S. Weller, and J .A. Martin, Small Claimr; Courts: A National Examination 
tWilliamsburg, Va.: National Center for State Courts, 1978). 

A. Sarat. "Alternatives in Dispute Processing: Litigation in a Small Clail1.'u; Court," Law 
and Society Revieu:: 10 (1976). 

R. Scobey, "The Big Problem of Small Claims: An Empirical Analysis of the Providence 
Small Cl~ims Court," Rhode b,'land Bar loumal (March 1980). 

A. Stauber, "Small Claims Courts in Florida: An E'mpirical Study," The Flo.rida Bar Jour
/lal54 (1980). 

J. V. Tunnev, "S.2928 Consumer Controversies Resolution Act," i~ Consu",,~r Complaints: 
Public Policy Altematives. ed. S. Divita and F. McLaughlIn (Washmgton, D.C.: 
Acropulis, 1975). 

S. Weller and J .C. Ruhnka, "Small Claims Courts: Operations and Prospects," State Court 
loumal2 (1978). 

S. \Veller and J .C. Ruhnka, Pmctical Observations on the Small Claims Court 
(V\' illiamsburg, Va.: National Center for State Courts, 1979). 

R. P. Wolfe, Small Claims Courts: Records Management and Case Processing 
(Williamsburg, Va.: National Center for State Courts, 1980). 

R. Wolfe and S. Weller, "Technical Assistance Report for the Small Claims Court, 
Yellowstone County, Montana." (Denver: National Center for State Courts. 1980). 

B. Yngvesson and P. Hennessey, "Small Claims, Complex Disputes: A Review of the Small 
Claims Literature," Law and Society Review 9 (1975). 

Technical Experts 

The follOWing individuals can be contacted for further information or advice regarding small 
claims court reform. 

1. Judge Emanuel A. Rissman 
Associate Judge, Circuit Court 
Cook Count\· COlll'thouse 
Chicago, lI1inoi~ 60602 

2. Judge James D. Roger~ " "".. . 
Chairman, National Conterence uf Speclal Court Judges 
Hennepin County Municipal Court 
U-C Government Center 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55487 

3. Dr. Steven Weller " 
1300 Bear Mountaiu Court 
Boulder, Cvlorado 80302 
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National Institute of Justice 
James K. Stewart 

Director 

National Institute of Justice 
" Advisory Board 

Dean Wm. Roach, Chairman 
Commissioner 
Pennsylvania 

Crime Commission 
St. Davids, Pa. 

Frank Carrington, Vice Chairman 
Executive Director 
Victims' Assistance 0, 

Legal Organization 
Virginia Beach, Va. 

Donald Baldwin 
Executive Director , 
National Law Enforcement' 

Council 
Washington, D.C. 

(\ C Pierce A. Brooks 
Retired Chief of Police 
Eugene, Oreg. '. 

Leo F. Callahan 
President 
In,~rnational ASS, ociation 

J~f Chiefs of Police 
Fott Lauderdale, Fla. 

~, 

James Puke Cameron 
Justice ' 
Arizona Supreme Court 

" Phoenix, Ariz. 

Donald L. Collins 
Attorney " 
Collins and Alexander 
Birmingham,Ala. 

Harold Daitch 
Attorney, p'artner 
Leon, Weill and Mahony" 
New York City' 

Gavin de Becker 
Public Figure Protection' 

Consultant 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

John Duffy 
Sheriff 
San Diego, Calif. 

G~rge D. Halmbaugh, Jr. 
Robinson ProfeGsor of Law 
University of S~tJth Carolina 

Law ~choor )) 
Columbia, S.C.L., 

Richard L. Jorl!i1dby 
Public Defender 
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit 

of Florida 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Kenneth L. Khachlglan 
Public 'Affairs Consultant " 
formel'ly Special Consultant 

to the President 
San Clemente, Calif. 

2'r~ltch McConnell 
County !Judge/Executive 
Jefferson County " 
LoUis\{flle, Ky. 

Guadalupe Quintanilla 
ASSistant Provost 

,University of Houston 
Houston, Texas I 

Frank K. Richardson 
, Associate Justice 
Gt\lifornla Supreme Court 
San Fr~ncisco, Calif. 

BishOP L Robinson 
Deputy Commissioner 
Baltimore Police Department 
Baltimoro, Md. 

James B. Roche 
Massachusetts State 

Police Force 
Boston, Mass. 

" 

H. Robert:Wientzen {/ 
Manager , 
Field AClvertising Department 
Procter and Gamble < , 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
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